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Nonlinear elliptic equations involving critical
Sobolev exponent mi compact riemannian
manifolds in presence of symmetries.
Zindine DJADLI
Abstract
Tu this paper, we study a nonlinear elliptic equation with cnt-
ical exponent, invariant under the action of a subgroup G of the
isornetry group of a compact riemannian marnfold. Wc obtain
sorne existence results of positive solutions of this equation, and
under sorne assurnptions on G, we show that we can salve this
equation fon supercritical exponents.
1 Introduction
11. Let (M,g) be a campad, smooth riemannian n-maxúfold n > 3.
Let also q E (1; ni) real, and a, f and h be three smaoth functians
M. In a previaus paper, Djadli [15], we were cancerned with the
existence of smoath, pasitive solutions u ta the equation
(E) A9u + an = f’¿¿n—2 + ~
The goal hene is to study the same problem, but in presence of symrne-
tries. More precise¡y, we set ¡som9(M) the isometny grot¡p of M fon the
metric g, and O a subgroup of Isom9(M). We aseume in the nest of the
article that a, f and h are three sniooth G-invariant functions. The goal
here is to study the existence of smooth, positive, G-invariant solutians
to(E).
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1.2. Let us now present the framework. We denote by C~>(M) the set
of smooth, G-invariant functions on M, that is
C3’(M) = {u e C¶M),Va E O uoa = u}
whene C¶M) is the set of srnooth functions defined on M. We will
have to consider the Sobolev space H?0(M), the completion of C~’(M)
with respect to the nonrn
11Uh1H2(M) = (t vu¡~dv(g)) ~ + (L Iul~dv(g)) 2
1.3. The point here is that the pnesence of syrnrnetnies allows one to
improve sorne well known results concerning the best constant in the
Sobolev ernbedding and the Rellich-Kondrakov theorem. More precisely,
if one assurne that O has at least nne onbit of finite cardinality, Hebey
and Vaugon proved (see [27]), that it is possible to improve the value of
the best constatÉ in the Sobolev embedding Hi,o(M) ‘—* L~ (M) (its
value has been obtained by Aubin [2]). The result is the following
Theorem A. Let (M, g) be a compact riemannian n-manifold, n > 3
and let O be a subgraup of the isometry group of (M, y), Jsom9(M),
having at Ieast one pairÉ offinite orbit. We set k = rninZEM CardO0 (a~).
Then BB E 1?~ sucb that for al) u E H1,a(M)
(JM¡u¡~dvYD~ < K(n,2g JM IVuI
2dv(y) + BJ u2dv(y)
4
where K(n, 2) = —r (w~ being tbe volume of tbe standard n-
n(n—2)w,~
sphere offlfl+l) is the best constant in the Sobo)ev embeddingMi (IV’) ‘—*
1.4. Resides, if we now assurne that ah the orbits unden the action of O
are infinite, Hebey and Vaugon (see [27]) have proved that it la poasible
to improve the “exponent” of the embedding. More precisely, we have
the following theorern
Tbeorem B. La (M, y) be a srnooth, compaei, riemannian n-mardfold,
O a subgmup of tite isometry group of (M, y), Isom
2(M), and r > 1
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a real number. We assume that Va~ E M CardOa(z) = +oo. Let
k = mInXEM dimOo0 (x) where
0o denotes tite connected component of
tite identity in O (tite closure of O in Isom
9(M)). Titen, if
• n—k < r: Vs> 1 Mf 0(M) C L~(M) tvitit compact embeddiny
• n—k>r: V1<s= ~j4 Hf0(M)CI/(M) wiiitcornpact
embedding ¿fi =s<
Note that nr (n—k)r
n—k—r Roughly speaking, we can say that wen—r
can increase the value of the critical Sobolev exponent when considering
111,o(M) with O such that alt the orbits under the action of O are
infinite.
2 Statements of the results
2.1. Following this distinetion, this work will be divided in twa sections.
2.1 The finite case
In this part, we assume that there exists at Ieast one point of finite orbit
under the action of O. First, we prove the following ¡emma (a kind of
genenie existence ¡emma)
Lemma 2.2. Let (M, y) be a compact, smooth riemannian n-manifold,
it > 3. Wc set Isom9(M) tite isometry yroup of M w¿th respect to tite
rnetric g, and tetO be a subgroup of Isom2(M) itaving at ¡east one orbit
of finite cardinality. Wc set p — n+2 and ¡ci q E (l,p), and f, a, it be
titree O-¿nvar¿ant smootit functions on M. Wc aseume titat f is positive
and that tite operator A + a is coercive ¿it Hi,o(M). For y E M1,a(M),
tve define
J12 2 p+l q+1
and me set K(n, 2) tite bcst constant in tite Sobo¡cv imbedding: H1 (M) ‘—*
LP+’(M) and k = infXEMCardOafr) mitere Oa(z) Ls tite orbit of z un-
der tite action ofO. Iftitere exist u0 E H1,o(M), yo=O sur M, yo
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o such 1/mt
(*) sup W(tvo) < k
t>o nK(n, 2)~(supM f)flwi
titen ihe problern
<A9u + att = n+2
fun—2 + ~
1. UEC~(M) , u>0 onM
admits a 0-invarianí solution.
According to this ¡emma, the pnoblem neduces ta the the existence of
sorne test function va satisfying the condition (*). Hene, we will use, as in
Djadli [15], twa kinds of test functions local ones (the symmetrisation
of the test functions introduced by Aubin [4]) and the test function
identically equal to 1 (which is of course G-invariant). Using local test
functions, we prove
Proposition 2.3. Leí (M,y) be a compací, srnooth, riemannian n-
rnanifold, ~ =4, and O a subgroup of tite isornetry yroup of (M, g)
itaving at lcast one orbil of finite cardinality. We consider a, f and h
titree smnootit 0-invarianí fnnctions with 1> 0 on M, and q E (1; ~.
Leí rnax f, be tite set inhere f attains lis mazimum and inc assume thaI
BP0 e maxf such thai CardOa(Po) = min~EMCardOa(fn). Wc a/so
assurne thaI A2 + a is coercive on Hi,o(M) and thaI
max h(P) > O
{PErnaxf sttch thai CardOa(P)=minZcM CardO g(x)}
Titen tite fo¡¡owiny problern{ A9t¡ + att = fu’~ + ~
uEC
00(M) , u>O onM
possesscs a 0-invarianí sointion.
2.4. One can afro deal with the case whene
max h(P) = O
{PEmaxf such that CardOc(F)=m¡nXEM CardO
0 (x>}
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Pushing funther the expansions for the test functions, we can prove the
following proposition
Propo8ition 2.5. Leí (M,y) be a campad, smoolit, riernannian n-
manifoid n > 4 and O a subgroup of tite isomciry group of (M,g)
itaviny al ¡casi one ombií of finile cardinaliiy. Wc consider a, f arad it
titree srnooiit 0-invarianí funclions tniih f > O on M, and q E (U ‘~j).
Leí rnax f, be tite set inhere f atiains Lis maxirnumn and tve assumnc thai
A9+a Ls coercive on H1,a(M). Wc also assume thai 2P0 E maxf sucit
litai
(L) CardOG(Po) = minCardOa(x)
xEM
(Li) h(Po) = O
- _________ — 8(n—1)a(Po> ~~af{ 2Scatp(Po) if n>5
(iii) a(Po) — Sca¡0(Po~
6 ~ :fn=4
Titen lite foi¡otning probtemn
A9tt + att = fttn—2 + /¡~~tUEC¶M) , tt>O onM
possesses a 0-iravarianí soluiion.
Using the test function equal to 1, we pnove the foHowing
Proposition 2.6 Leí (M, g) be a compací, srnootit, riemannian n-
moanifoid ra > 3, and O a subgroup of lite Lsomneiry grot¡p of (M, y)
itaving al ¡casi onc orbil of finite cardinality. Wc consider a, f and it
titree smootit 0-invarianí funciions wiiit f> 0 on M, and q E (1; n+2
)
Wc assume thai A2 + a is coercive on Hi,a(M) and ihal
______ (Ke¾2))~(Ja)’~’




“+2{ A2u+ att = fttn-2 +
~(M) , u>0 onM
possesscs a O-LnvarLani solution.
2.2 The infinite case
In this part, we assume that ah the orbits under the action of O are
infinite. Using theonern B of Hebey and Vaugon, we distinguish twa
cases, ¡eading to the fo¡lowing proposition and the fol¡owing [emma.
Proposition 2.7. Leí (M,g) be a smooih, compací, riernanraLan ra-
maraLfoid, n =3. Leí Isom9(M) be ihe isomelry group of (M,y), arad
leí O be a subgroup of Isom2(M) such thai
Vx E M CardOa(x) = +cc
Wc sel k = min~EM dimOa0 (x) inJiere
0o denoies lite conncctcd compo-
není of lite identíty Ln (2 (tite closure of O Ln Isom





Leí p E (1;pj, q be a real number, 1 < q < p, arad f, a, h be litree
smooíh 0-invarianí funetioras. Wc assume ihat f Ls positive on M arad
iitai A2 + a Ls coercive on Hia(M). Titen lite problemo
+ att = ftP + Ji~q{ uEC¶M) u>0 onM
possesses a 0-invarianí soluilon.
2.8. This theorem gives irnmediately the existence of a solution because
here p is supposed to be subcritical for the ernbedding of Hl,G(M) ‘-*
LP(M). If we assume now that thene is a critical exponent (i.e. in the
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case k < ra — 2) and thai p is equal to this critical exponent, we have
the following Iernma (similar to lernrna 2.2).
Lemma 2.9. Leí (M, y) be a smootit, cornpaci, riemannian n-rnanifo¡d,
ti > 3. Let Isom2(M) be lite Lsomctry gmup of (M,g), and leí O be a
subgroup of Isom2(M) such tital
Vx E M CardOa (x) = +00
We set A, = rninXEM dimO00 (x) inJiere 00 denotes tite connecied como-
ponent of tite ¿den iLly ira C (lite closure of O ira fsom9(M)), and tve
assurne thai k < n — 2. Let q E (1; ~ arad f, a, arad it be titree
srnoolh O-Lnvariant functions. Wc assúme thai f Ls posLiLve on M and
thai A9 + a Ls coereLve on Hi,a(M). For alt u E Mi,a(M), lct
~¡1(v)=J {~IvuI2 + ~au2 — ~‘ u¡~ _ ‘~
p+l q+1J




(see titeoremra B). Titen, Lf Itere ezísts yo E H
1,a(M), yo> OonM, y0
O sucit thai
(**) sup ‘¡‘(tu0) < 1 n-.k-2
t>O (ti — k)Knk(supM f)2
Ihe problemo
2sc
tt + att = fu-~ + h~.0
{ttECOCIIM), u>0 onMpossesses a 0-invarianí sotulion.
2.10. Once again, using this theorem, the pnoblem reduces to find a
test function y
0 satisfying the condition (**). Here, using the function
identicaily equal to 1, we prove
Proposition 2.11. Leí (M, g) be a smnootit, compact, rLernannian ra-
mnanifold, ti =3. Leí ¡som2(M) be tite Lsomctry yroup of (M,g), arad
leí O be a sub9roup of Isom2(M) such thai
VxEM CardOa(x)=+oo
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We set k = min~EM dimO00 (x) inJiere Go denoles Ihe coranected como-
poneral ol lite LderatiIy ira O (tite dosure of O ira Isom2(M)), arad me
assurne thai k < u — 2. Leí ej e (1 n—k+2) arad f, a, arad h be litree
smoooih 0-invariaral funciLoras. Wc assumoe tital f Ls posLíLve on M, that
A2 + a Ls coercLve on H10(M) arad lital
( ff \ “I~ n-k
SUPXEM f) > (Ñ(n,2))”~ (Ja) 2





tt + att = fun—k-2 + ~
{tteCoc}M) u>0 onMpossesses a O-Lravariarai soivilLora.
3 The finite case - Proofs of lemma 2.2 and
propositions 2.3-2.6
3.1. Praafoflemma 2.2: The proof of the genenic existence lemrna 2.2
relies on the fo¡¡owing vaniant of the rnountain-pass ¡emma of Ambrosetti
arad Rabinowitz [1], as used in the reference anticle of Brézis-Nirenbeng
[10].
Mountain pass Iemma. Leí «‘ be a C’ furaciLora ora a Banacit space
E. Suppose ihal Itere exisís a neLyhborhood U of O ira E, y E E\U, arad
a consiaral p such lital




mitere 71~ denoles ihe class of conlirauous paihs jo¿nirag O lo u. Titen Itere
ezisis a sequerace (tt~) ira E such thai $(u5) —* c arad 4
9(u
5) —* O ira Et
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¾to u5, we obtain
¡ ~ ídu~)2} = I[usIIn~~o(1) (3.2)
Taking (3.1) — 1(3.2), one then gets that
J {~f(uYY’” — —l-jf(ut)~’ — O(., u~) + ~y(.,ttfltts}
— c + o(1) + IIU5IIH
1,~o(í)
so that
* £ f(tt~)P’ = 1 {O(., u~) — lg(.,~r)~~}+ e + o(1) + IIfl5IIH,,~o(í)
= ~ S h(uJ1’~’ + e + o(1) + IIUhIlHuoO(1)
Since f > O on M, there exists C> O such that
q—it£J(ttflP~ ~ 2(q 1)]IhI (~+)q+1 + c+ o(i) + IItL5IIH~~O(1)
Rut p+l > q+l. Hence, thene exists C > O such that for aB nonnegative
1, t~’4 <ct~~’ + C~. Then
_ (q— 1)eC J(u~)P+¡ 2(q+ 1) sup Ih(x)I J(utY’’ <Corastarat+IIUSIIH,00(1)
xEM
and
~ sup IhI) f(n±)P+’< Corastani + IIUMIHI,GOOJ




ii — \2(q+ 1)) zEM
Hence, J(ujj’’ =Constant +
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with Iirn5~,0C5 = 0. New acconding te (3.1)
¡ {~IVusI2+¾t4} = ¡ {.i...f(u± )P+I+o( ut)+¾(u±)2}+c+o(1)
and cleanly
~inf(1,s)IIusII,r10=CorasíaníJ(tt± )P+’<Constant + j¡u5¡¡~10o(1)
Finally
lIttj IR,0 =Corastant
where the constant involved in this inequahity is independent of j. The
sequence (u)SEN is then beunded in M¡G(M), and this proves the
claim. By classical arguments, we can now extnact a subsequence, still
denoted by (u5), so that (fon a certain ti in Hi,o(M))
I ~5 weakly inu, —* tt stnongly in Lr(M) for ah given r <p+ 1tt3 —* u a.e. on M
Note here that
(uf)P —> (u+)P a.e. en M
whi¡e
By a c¡assica¡ resu¡t of integnation, ene then gets that (uf)P —* (u+)P
weakly in L~’ (M). In addition, y(z, uf) -~ y(x, té) weakly in L~~’(M)
since (u5) converges stnongly in L~(M). Taking the ¡irnit fon j —* +00
in the fo¡¡ewing equahity
JM {VíusVso + gusso — f (u49½— g(., uf) 1 +so—~susso}=J&.so
we get that fon ahí so E Hi,a(M),
JM {VíuVY + gu~ — f(ufl~sa — y(., utso — su~so} = O
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Acconding te the Hopf maxirnum principie, tt ~ O en M.
3.2. New, te use the classical nesults of regulanity, we must prove that
u satisfies this equation weakly in H1 (M). In this airn, we censider
VE H1(M) and we set O the desune of O in Jsom2. Then uoa = u a.e.
en M. We denote by da the Haar measune en O and we set
= fv(a(x))da
fon ahí z E M. One can easily see that O is O-invaniant. It fo¡lows that
JM {V¿uvii + anO — fnPii — hu%} du(g) = O
since fi is O-invaniant. Hence
o = ¡{vvi ( Soda kva(znda) +at¿ (j.~~¡ Jv(a(z))da)
1 fi
— (......~—] v(a(x))da)—h”4 ~ ]v(a(z))dojjdv(g)
— f
0da JM {víuv’ (J v(a(x))da) + att (f v(a(z))da)




JM~ (v(a(x))) + att (v(a(z>) — fnP (v(a(x))
~ (v(a(x))}dudu(y) = O
Thanks te the Fubini’s theorem, we get
kA {v~~v’ (u(a(x))) + att (v(a(x)) — fu~
—¡tu’ (v(a(z))} dt4g)do’ = O
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But the integnal on M deesn’t depend on a E G since a, f, Ji and tt are
O-invariant; then we have
JM {VíuS7’v + auu — ftt~u .-hu9v} dv(y) = O
fon ah u E H
1 (M). Hence, u is a weak solutien in H1 (M) of the equatien
Av + att = ftt~ + ~
New, by c¡assical negn¡arity theererns, u is C~ en M and, as we said, u
is a non-negative selutien of the equation
A2u = fu~ — g(.,u)
Once again, by the maxirnurn principie, either u = O either u > O en
M. Mereever, by construction, u is O-invaniant.
Let us new preve that u ~ O.
For this aim, we use the fehlowing assumption of ¡emma 2.2 Bu0 E
yo ~ O such that
A,
sup ‘¡‘(tu0) <
t>0 raK (ti, 2)~(sup f)V
(we recahl that le = ¡nfxEMCardOG(z) where 00(x) is the enbit of a,
under the actien of O). First note that
lesup J(Ivo) <
t>O nK(ra,2)fl(supf)V





Independent¡y, assume that u 0. It fel¡ows that
J9(.,ttY)ttf = J{.~a(up)2 +
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and then, since u E O and tt5 —* u stnongly in L~(M)
Jy(., u~)u~ —*0
Similanly
Up to a subsequence, we can assume that flS7usI
2 —4 ¡ since (u
5) is
bounded in Mi,a(M) and u5 —> O in L
2(M). Taking the hirnit in (3.2),
we get
J f(tt~)P+1 ~..* 1





















nK(ra, 2)~(sup f) 2y~
which is a contradictien. This ends the preof. u
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According te lemma 2.2, the prebhem reduces te the existence of sorne
test function yo in H1,a(M), satisfying the condition (*). Let us new
construct such a test function. Let F E M where f achieves its mao-
murn. We assume that
CardOo(F) = mf CardOa(x)
xEM
in other words, we assurne that F is a peint of minirnal erbit. We set
OG(P)={Fi,...,Pkl
Fon each P~ we consider t~ defined by
41,1 mn’ ..... (i~ 1—cosar’~
1 (1 + Es9~a&’j12 —WmI.N1 a VQEBp~(6)
g4,,(q)=o VQEM\Bp
1(6)
where r = d(F1,Q), Scal2(P1) = ra(n— 1)a2, ~4,with compact support in
B~(6), and where Lis fixed such that alá Sir, Iess than the injectivity













iit,niip+i = ~4Jiv (¡~L1) 2+ 2dM (~~~+J2
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í~+1 í t f,~,1\P+l~q+i
1~ ¡________
iIt41II~+i 1
Thanks te what we said previously and the cernputations of Djadli [15],
we can give the expansion of W(t1g!k¡~~~~-) for ra > 5
trn 1 jj2
11f(P)tP+’ — 1( Scal
9(P)1
2‘¡‘(1 iit.niip+i~ = K(n,2)2k2 — p+lkP mo n(n~4)K(n,2)2k




C~ > O Ls a censtant independent of mo
~_ (ra-.-2)(q—1) —1 ¡e (—1;0)
4
In the case ti = 4,wehave
4’?fl 1 it ~L.f(P)iíP+1+
‘¡«t ii4,miip+i~ = K(n,2)2k2 — p+ 1 kV
leg ____ _ (n—2)2Sca¡
2(P
)








3.3. Before proving prepositiens 2.3-2.6, we preve the fohhewing techni-
cal lernrna, useful ira the proof of propositions 2.3 and 2.5.
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Lemma 3.4. Leí 1 < q cp = ~ arad A > O, B > O be given real
nurnbers. For m e PJ~, leí also A(m), B(m) arad C(m) be real nurnbers
such thai A(m) —> A, B(m) —* .8 arad C(rn) A O as 712 -A +00. Wc
define
F(t, m) = A(m)t2 — B(m)tP+l —
Titen, for mo large, one has litat itere exLsís 1,,, such thai
F(Im,m) = maxF(t,m)
1>0
mith tite addiiionna¡ properly thaI Lft
0 = (J1)B) ‘‘, titen 1,,, —> lo as
mo ~4 +00. Furtitermore, ifA(m) = A+0(mfl, B(m) = B+O(m
8)
arad C = O(m), for somoe s < O, thai 1,,, = to + O(mS).
Proof of ¡emma 3.4: For mo large enough such that B(m) > 0, ene
has that
Hm F(t, mo) = -00
As a consequence, there exists 1,,, > O such that
F(tm,m) = maxF(t,rn)
1>0
Funthermone, ene clearly has that there exists T> O, independent of m,
such that fer mo large eneugh, trn < T. In the same order of idea, ene
cleanly checks that there exists £ > 0, independení of mo, such that fon
mo large eneugh, 1,» ~ e. Suppose new that a subsequence (tmj of (1,,.)
converges te sorne t. Then we have




llence, t = 1o, where to is defined ira the statement of the Iemma. Clearly,
this preves that tm —* to as m —* +00. Qn what cencerras the second
part of the ¡emma, let us new write that 1,,, = to + Orn with ~m ~> O as
mo A +00. Since F(tm, mo) = O for ah mo, one has that
2(A+O(m’)) = (p+1)(B+O(m¶9tr1 (í± %i)
+ (q + 1)0(m8) (lo +
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Hence, -
2A +O(m) = (p+ 1)Bt~’ (i + ~)~‘
and since 2A = (p+ 1)BtS’, and
to
ene gets that O,» = 0(m). This ends the pneof of the hemma.
u
3.5. Proof of Proposition 2.3: We assume that n > 4 and that
max h(F) >0
{PEMaXI such that CardOo(P)=min
1eM CardOo (¿r)}
In other words, we assurne that there exists P E max f such that h(P) >
O with P of minimal enbit. We choase such a point te construct the 4’,,I’S,
and we set
4141 ) = F(t, m) = A(m)i






and (see Djadhi [15])
1im,»~+
00A(m) = 2K(n,2)2 = A > O
Iirn,»~~00 B(m) = 4Tf(P) = B> O
Lim,».4~00C(m) 0
Let 1,» and
to be as in ¡emma 3.4. According te the aboye estimates,
‘¡‘(1 «‘ 1 llrnllf(p)jP+1~tJi(p)¿ljQ+1~(¿)‘»II«4nIIp+i> K(n,2)2k2 p+lk
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and conditien (*) of Iemma 2.2 is venifled. This ends the proof of propo-
sitien 2.3.
u
3.6. Proof of Proposition 2.5: First we assurne that ti> 5 arad that
max h(F) =0
{PEMarI such that CardOa(P)=mh.XEM CardOo(r))
Let 1’ be some peint of maxf of minimal erbit fon which h(P) = O.
According te the aboye expansioras, we have
4’ — 1 112 1 ‘f(P)P±’
1( Scal
2(P)t
2K(n,2)2k2p+ 1 k~ mo ra(ra — 4)K(ra,2)2k
4(ti — 1)a(F)t2 1 _ Af(P)t’’ 1 1
ra(n—2)(ra—4)K<n,2)2k —) + o(—)
2ra A,P mo
By ¡emma 3.4, one can wnite 1,,, = to+s(~) with c(~) = O(~). Hence
RE(n,2)2k2
— 1 ‘f(P)t~~’ i(Scak(P)(to +O(±))2 1
p+lkP — vn n(n—4)K(ra,2)2 k
4(n — l)a(P)(Io + Q(~))2 1 _ Agf (P) (lo + O(~))~~’ 1 1
A,n(n—2)(n—4)K(n,2)2 2n A,P mo


















2(P)t~ 4(n — í)a(P)tg _ A2f(P)t~~
1 1
ra(n — 4)K(ra, 2)2 ra(ra — 2)(ra — 4)K(n, 2)2 2n kP—l >0
that is
2Scal
9(P) _ 8(ra — 1)a(P) A2f(P
)
n—4 (ra—2)(ra—4) f(P)
Then, fer mo large,
~ 1 ltrn 1
~lI4’lI+~ K(n,2)
2k2p+lkP
— 1 ítg 1 1
K(ti,2)2k2 — p+ lkp
se that, fon mo ¡arge,
)< 1
II4,rnIIp+i raK(ra,2)n(supf)V
This is condition (*) of Iemma 2.2. Ira the case ti = 4, the arguments te
ebtain such an inequallty are similar te those just deveheped. This ends
the proof of propositien 2.5.
u
3.7. Proof of Proposition 2.6: As a test firnctien, we use here the
censtant function 1. Por a fixed 1 > O if we note C~ t, we can wnite









— ív-~-’ +‘P(C1) ~ A2 __
p+l q+l
Setting
A2 AF(t) = —t — tP+l + i~’i r+’
2 p+l q+l
we compute




then F’(t)=O. We set
B B
One has that F is deacreasing in [T’;+00[ and that its maximum is

















( ~ )~ > K(n~2Y’(f a);supf
Assume also that




»K(fl,2)~B¾~(SuPf)~T! — ÁtK<n~2YMsnpfYf} T”’+’
One chearhy gets
¿1< (q+1)B~ {A~V — AK(ra, 2)”(supf)~ 1
nK(n, 2)”B~T3 (supf)’r(2A) ti
in the case where 2” rz (2É)tY and
( (q+ 1)ñ»VY -...í -
nK(n, 2)~~<supf)!i32i¾{Bm — a4ftK(ra~2)”(suPf)mt)
in the case where 2” — (2~~i )~¡. This ends the proef of the proposition.
u
Remark 3.8. e in the previous proposition, depends en the dimension




raK(ra, 2)”(sup f)Y (2 SMa)P-’




{ (J~~)~’ — (J~9~ K(ra~2)»(f)n.~2})P+’
then we can take e = mm {C<1, (24.
4 The infinite case - Proofs of Iemma 2.9 and
proposition 2.7 and 2.11
Ira this section, we asaume that
Vx E M CardOa(z) = +00
Proof of proposition 2.7. The flrst pant of the proof (te pnove that
thene exists a positive, smeoth sohution of the equation), is similar te
that of ¡emma 2.2. Wc omit it.
Let us new prove that u $ O. Setting v~ = u5 — u, we have
= ¡ ¡Vuj2 + ¡ jVv5¡2 + o(1)
arad
= JM ~(v+)P+l + 0(1)
since the embedding M
1,a(M) ‘—* L~~’(M) is compact. Then acconding




2 — ftt”1 — htt~±1}+ ¡ {IVvuI2} = o(1)
It follows that
JM Vv
5 12 = o(1)
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and censequent¡y
J(u) = e
Rut e >0. Then u ~ O arad u >0 en M. This ends the preofofthe
propesitien.
u
4.1. Proof of ¡emma 2.9: The proof LS the same that the proof of
hemma 2.2. Of ceurse, instead of using theorem A, we use theonem B.
u
4.2. Proof of proposition 2.11: The proof is similar te that of
preposition 2.6. We omit it.
u
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